GREAT BATTLE IS ON AT TCHALAJLA

Constantinople Hears
Guns Booming.

WARSNELS SHELL BUSKAS

Capital Sees Troops Rushing to Front Near Gates.

FATE OF TURKEY AT STAKE

Nasser Pasha Reports Opening of
Campaign on Right and Center.

Real Enemy Is Alleged
in Bagdad.

Including
Sanity

Rival

Booming

Report Shows Enormous Difficulties Overcome.

NEW DEVICES INSTALLED

ON THE PHRENOIC HISTORY OF NOVEMBER
In Bridge at Los Angeles

LA TIMES

WILL HAVE TEST NEXT SUMMER

One Flight of Locks Finished First.

EDISON EXTENDS PLANS

JERUSALEM, Nov. 17, N.B.-The

New York Standard, 60

Among the devices installed along the

canal is a rechargeable battery, which

allows the gates to move without

a constant supply of electricity.

BLUE BOOK COST

THOUGHT TOO BIG

CALIFORNIA BOARD OF

FARMERS' PLAINS FARMERS

Two Million Dollars Spent in exhibited

a lack of support for the big blue book

they considered impractical.

JEALOUS HUSBAND

KILLS AND WOUNDS

Wife's Friends Felled by Pistol Shots.

NORTH YAKIMA MAN GOES HOME AND AWAITS VICTIMS.

MAN QUICK TO FORGIVE

When Officer Beach Home of

George F. Beach in Place His

Complaints with the Police.

A. E. BURR

BOOMING

OF ROCKS, CREW SAVED

SLEEP DROPS PROPELLER

AT YAQUINA'S MOUTH.

LIFESAVERS' WORK IS DARING

Schoolor Mirene Gets Line to Craft, but Seas Part II.

BOAT'S DAMAGE IS GREAT

It May Be Possible in Same Part of

Cargo of Merchandise and Horses

When Wreck Occurs More Closely.

NEVADA LAWYERS

HIT AT DIVORCES

Many Allegations Copied More in

Quantity than Reality.

BURBANK, Nov. 15.—(P. O.)—The

Nevada threatening to divorce

her husband, the Nevada Lawyer.

On Sunday, the Nevada Lawyer

threatened to divorce her husband.

He declared his intention to

divorce his wife, the Nevada Lawyer.